The student teacher usually learns their trade under the guidance of a mentor during teaching practice. Reflections usually take place after the mentor's observation of the student´s lesson, and take the form of an interview between the two participants. Recently, video recordings have been used advantageously to add an extra dimension to such professional development. In the classroom, at the time of the lesson, future teachers may not notice certain events, but using video helps them review, and analyse their attributes, thereby making the reflective process more effective. The development of 'professional vision' consists of two processes: (1) noticing different events and (2) assessing and appraising themselves. 1 This study analysed four written reflections (two pairs from each) from future biology teachers (n = 65) during their practice at ISCED 2 (International Standard Classification of Education 2 -lower secondary education, pupils from 11 to 15 years old) and at ISCED 3 (International Standard Classification of Education 3 -upper secondary education, pupils from 15 to * Linda Němečková (linda.nemeckova@pedf.cuni.cz) is a Ph.D. student and has worked as an academic staff assistant at 19 years old) schools. 2 The first reflection in the pair ('pre-reflection') was written without video recordings, and the second ('post-reflection') with the support of video recordings. The reflections were divided into statements, and coded according to Sherin and van Es' 3 categorisation system. Statistically significant changes were found in several categories of professional vision in the students´ statements. During practice at ISCED 2 school (the first practice in the curriculum) students commented more often in the Self, Pedagogy, Management, Evaluate and Alteration categories in postreflection, and less in the Student, Curriculum, Subject, Climate and Describe categories. During (the second) practice at ISCED 3 school, students dealt more with Self and Alteration categories in post-reflection. These findings persuaded us that the use of two practices based on video-supported reflection of one's own lessons is effective in prospective biology teachers' development of their professional vision.
I. Introduction
Teaching practice is an integral part of the student teacher´s education, where they learn the role of how to be a teacher. 4 Recently, video recordings have been used advantageously for reflective purposes, initially by the student teacher themselves, and then on occasion with the mentor. 5, 6 The advantage of using video is that, in the classroom, student teachers may not notice certain events. They may, however, analyse the lessons later, thereby making the reflective process more effective. 7 In our study, we focused on the question of whether individual tracking of a student teacher´s own videorelated reflection contributes to their professional development. If so, then such individual reflection could be a good starting point for a reflective interview with a mentor. In addition, we focused upon whether the student teacher continues to develop their professional vision during their second practice when supported by video. Because the development of professional competences cannot be explored, we have chosen only the professional vision segment to ascertain any shift in the components of 'noticing ' and 'knowledge-based reasoning'. 8 
II. Literature review
Becoming a teacher does not happen in just one day. Rather, it is a process which a student teacher needs to go through. "To go through" does not mean simply waiting to become a good or even great teacher. It means to overcome difficulties (which are likely to arise) and to try to reflect on every feature in the lesson and this should be considered an opportunity to modify one's practice in the pursuit of more successful outcomes.
Pedagogical practice is the first part of a teacher´s journey. For the majority, it is the first opportunity to experience how it is to be a teacher. There is a great deal of new information to encounter and process to assimilate. Căpitanu and Drăgan 9 indicate that student teachers perceive pedagogical practice to be very demanding, especially at the beginning. Such learners mentioned the difficulty of establishing the same atmosphere of acceptance from pupils, as well as the difficulty of reacting as more experienced teachers would. Some of these student teachers even noted that the experience of conducting their first lesson raised self-doubts about their desire or ability to become a teacher.
Student teachers, especially at the start of their career (e.g. on the practice at ISCED 2 schools, which is their first experience of teaching in our case) do not have much experience. This means that their expectations of what constitutes good teaching performance could be different and even unrealistic relative to more experienced colleagues. 10 According to the same study by Chan et al., watching videos from one's own lesson could elicit emotions that need to be addressed. Putting a positive light on this, student teachers (or even more experienced practitioners, for that matter) observing themselves Reflections written with the benefit of video review are unlike those written only on the basis of memory alone, and have significant advantages. 12 There is evidence of their positive influence which points to greater objectivity and criticality. Mistakes are detected more easily, and common characteristics appear. Student teachers watching their own video from a lesson very often mention specifically the proportion of teacher talk, student attention span, students´ increasing interest and their style of communication. Further typical statements relate to how they appear in front of the class, their use of gesture, and one of voice. 13 Reflection merely from memory may be inadequate, and even counterproductive, in that a student teacher may be overwhelmed by impressions of the amount of interaction to be analysed. Without video, they have difficulty noticing all the interactions, and in prioritising them. The benefit in watching their own video-recorded lesson is also in focusing on the effect of, for example, their instruction on the pupils' activities, pupil behavior and accomplishment of intended learning outcomes can also be better judged. 14 Nevertheless, it can be selective or even deceptive for the novice. In that case, review of video evidence can be a useful tool for the mentor to encourage deeper engagement with certain issues, which is not the case of this study and could be examined in further research. 15 This research attempts to address a gap identified in a study by Coddington. 16 Accordingly, we examined written reflections relating to personal video from the lesson, and determined their most important features.
The ability to formulate a professional judgement (sometimes called "professional vision") is one of the key capabilities of the teacher. 17 Sherin discusses two components of professional vision: "noticing" and "knowledgebased reasoning". In analysis of professional vision, qualitative approaches are usually used, and respondents´ statements coded according to different categorisation systems. 18 Sherin and van Es' system shows what students notice during activities in their teacher's preparation (teaching a lesson, watching video, writing reflections, discussing with others etc.) and how they react. Noticing can be understood as the skill of a teacher's paying attention to areas that are important for teaching and learning in the classroom. The process of knowledge-based reasoning is a way in which a teacher reasons about what is noticed based on his/her knowledge and understanding. Specifically, the "noticing" component is complemented by Actor and Topic areas, and the "knowledge- groups: the first (Group 1, n=28) comprised those on their first year of their Master´s degree (so they completed their practice at lower secondary schools ISCED 2). The second (Group 2, n=37) comprised those studying on their second year at Master´s level (completing their practice at upper secondary school ISCED 3).
Research was conducted during the participants' pedagogical practice, which was an integral part of the curriculum. They were required to prepare and individually teach a lesson, on a biological topic of their choice, and using any methods and organisational forms. The only requirement was to video all 45 minutes of the lesson. They were then asked to write two reflections on that lesson. The length of reflections was not specified, so the student teachers could reflect on their lessons as fully as they felt necessary. In this paper, the first reflection (without video) is called pre-reflection, and the second (with support of video) is called post-reflection. As the only data source for the first reflection was memory, participants were asked to write it within 24 hours of teaching. The second reflection was written after watching their lesson on video, and so could be submitted within 14 days and any number of views. In total, 130 reflections were analysed.
III.2. Analysis of data
According to our stated research questions, we wanted to compare change in the professional vision between the first and second practice. We used a combination of methods for data analysis to explore not only the quality, but also frequency of surveyed categories. There are some similar pieces of research using the categorisation system mentioned here, but most focus on disciplines other than biology. 20 , 21 A verbal method for analysis of written reflections was used. This method can be used to quantify qualitative coding of the contents of verbal utterances, and consists of steps: reducing and segmenting the text, choosing a coding scheme, operationalizing evidence for coding, depicting coded data, seeking pattern in the depicted data, interpreting the pattern, and repeating the whole process.
Written reflections were separated into partial segments assigned to the same category system as in Sherin´s and van Es´s research. 22 In this system, there are four dimensions of student statements, with each one divided into categories. We modified it in order to be suitable for analysis of written reflections of biology student teachers. Originally it was used for analysis of transcripts of discussion of mathematics teachers. The dimension Actor has the following categories: Teacher (supervising teacher or teacher as representative of a larger group of teachers, not student teacher), Student (pupil or pupils seen in video or pupils as representative of a larger group of pupils), Self (student teacher teaching a lesson and reflecting own teaching), Curriculum (person who developed materials within lesson, tasks, texts, curriculum), and Other (anything else). The dimension Topic consists of Subject (biology or didactics of biology), Pedagogy (pedagogy and general didactics), Climate (social environment of the lesson, motivation and engagement of pupils etc.), Management (organization of classroom, behaviour, discipline), and Other (anything else) categories. The Stance dimension is divided into Describe (simple description of events in lesson), Evaluate (expression what event in lesson is bad or good) and Interpret (making inference, explanation) categories, and the last dimension, Specificity, includes the categories Specific (specific event in lesson, specific pupil) and General (general phenomena in the whole lesson). In this research, the fifth dimension of statements presented suggested Alterations ("What to do differently in teaching") is introduced as well (see tab. 1). Each statement was assigned to one category from each dimension. Therefore, the gathered data could be represented numerically, and we could have used statistical methods. 23 , 24 This approach is quite usual in research focused on professional vision. The process of coding was a collaborative procedure in which two researchers worked together to achieve a consensus in cases of disputable statements. The whole process met three controls of correctness. The MS Excel descriptive statistic was used to evaluate the data.
Here are some examples of categories used. The statement "It would be probably better and less difficult to students´ orientation in a workbook if 22 To introduce the number of units in pre-and post-reflections of both groups, the minimum, maximum and total were identified. Mean, median and standard deviation were identified by statistical enumeration as well. The Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used because of the number of respondents, and the fact that two reflections from every respondent were examined. For results of concrete dimensions (Actor, Topic, Stance, Specificity and Alteration) the mean, standard deviation and p-value were identified. In each table, the relative number/percentage of statements (from the overall number of statements for given dimension) is given.
The relative proportion of statements in pre-and post-reflections were compared. Any p-value smaller than 0.05 is statistically significant. These values are marked with an asterisk. Among the proportion of statements in preand post-reflections, there is statistical significance of a difference of 5%.
IV. Results
The number of units in pre-and post-reflections of both groups of respondents (tab. 2) shows the diversity in length of written reflections. The median number of units is quite close in intervals, between 18 and 22 units per reflection, and this does not change with either the group of students or the type of reflection. Dimension Actor and its categories From tab. 3, it is seen that the focus of Student and Curriculum categories in the group 1, there is a significant decrease in post-reflections. Student teachers pay more attention to the category Self in post-reflections, which means they concentrate the most on themselves in the role of teacher from all events seen on video. It is clear that the increasing focus on category Self has an associated decreasing influence on categories Student and Curriculum. It is important in group 2 to note that there is also a significant increase in Self category in post-reflections, which is a necessary starting point for reflection of practice and for mentor involvement. Category Teacher is mentioned the least often, because it relates to a class teacher who does not appear at all in the video. 
Dimension Topic and its categories
Tab. 4 shows a statistically significant decrease in the Subject and Climate categories in post-reflection as compared with pre-reflections of group 1. This group otherwise paid significantly more attention to the Pedagogy and Management categories in post-reflections. These results mean that student teachers decreased their attention to subject didactics phenomena as well as those phenomena related to classroom climate context (social environment of the classroom, motivation, engagement etc.). In contrast, they started to pay attention to general pedagogy events and management events (e.g. organisation of classroom, discipline of pupils) after watching the video of their lesson. With group 2, there is no significant difference seen in these categories. 
Dimension Stance and its categories
The results quoted in tab. 5 show significant changes in categories Describe and Evaluate in pre-reflections in student teachers who participated at ISCED 2 schools (group 1). Sharing of describing statements decreased after watching one's own video, while sharing of evaluating statements increased. The number of units coded as Interpret (considered the most advanced in development of professional vision) was higher in postreflections of group 1, but not statistically significant. We see almost no shift in group 2, when students fulfilled their second practice during university studies, and watching their own video for the second time. 
Dimension Specificity and its categories
In tab. 6, there are data presented from using statements related to the specificity or generality of statements. We can see a very mild (and not statistically significant) decrease of specific statements in post-reflections in both groups of students. Students started to pay more attention to general phenomena in their teaching at the expense of specific events in the lesson (specific student, specific task, direct quote of students´ answers etc.). 
Dimension Alterations
In tab. 7, there is a comparison mean, standard deviation and p-value of Alterations in groups 1 and 2. The statements containing some suggested Alteration in both groups of respondents point out the use of significantly more such oriented statements in post-reflections. 
V. Discussion
We decided to take combination of methods for data analysis as we consider the opportunity to examine frequency of used categories as important. The main benefit is in the way to point out at quality of statements as well as differences in categories of professional vision which can change in student teachers with different background.
Written reflections were undertaken in naturalistic settings. This lent itself to the adoption qualitative research methods, as numerous variabilities that could have influenced the way of writing reflections were not controlled. 25 Each participant expressed their individual understanding of their lesson. Although the reflections did not consist of a standard list of questions, and particular information about the lesson was obtained, the responses were coded in qualitative way and then analyzed quantitatively. 26 According Bazeley, the size of the sample we investigated was sufficient for quantification in percentages. 27 Although we used qualitative research, we also used quantitative data because it has important (meaningful) value.
V.1. Dimension Actor and its categories
The Teacher category is mentioned rarely because participants reflected on their own lessons, and not on another teacher's (e.g. class teacher). Of course, some comments in this category did appear because the teacher could attend every lesson (including the videotaped one). In such cases, teachers intervened in the lesson, and so student teachers referred to them. In research by Minaříková et al. 28 student teachers concentrated in their reflections on themselves instead of on the pupils. Orientation was shifted, though, from "actor" (i.e. teacher) to "stage director´s attitude", meaning that they focused more on pupils after a few experiences with video reflecting. 29 According to Kagan, 30 new teachers are busy trying to understand the complexity of management, behavior and such, so it may be natural that they reflect more on their own performance than on the activities of their students. Comments in the category Self have significantly increased the tendency to appear in both groups of respondents in post-reflection (written after watching their video from the lesson). This fact is evidence of the benefits of videos for student teachers in developing their skills in the process of pedagogical practice as well as when watching their own video repeatedly. According to McConnell et al. 31 and Chan et al. 32 the results of observations can be influenced by the number of viewings. In our research, the number of watching videos was not investigated. The numbers of statements dedicated to the category Curriculum describing the situations, curriculum developers, the task itself, and the topic of the lesson are similar in the pre-reflections to that in Pavlasová´s research. 33
V.2. Dimension Topic and its categories
There is a significant decrease in representation of comments related to the Subject category in post-reflections by both groups, but especially in group 1. 28 Eva Minaříková, Michaela Píšová, Tomáš Janík, and Klára Uličná, " This considered undesirable, as in Sherin's 34 survey, where the student teachers of mathematics placed little emphasis on subject thinking. In post-reflections from both groups of our respondents, less attention was paid to Subject than to Pedagogy events. Our results from the Subject category in post-reflections are similar to Pavlasová´s, 35 with only difference being that her participants reflected on another teacher´s video. In our study, Pedagogy comments were significantly more commonly represented by group 1 in post-reflections.
Even though the noticing of Management events could be quite difficult for student teachers (especially at the start of their career), we detected an increase in the number of those comments, mostly in post reflections. We propose that this is because student teachers are not able to perceive every pupil activity during the lesson, but in the video are better able to see that pupils may not be working, desks may be inappropriately situated, and some pupils may be disruptive.
The same findings are mentioned by Sonmez and Hakverdi-Can, 36 where participants were able to identify strengths and weakness of their lesson when using videos. There are no significant changes for group 2 in Pedagogy and Management categories.
V.3. Dimension Stance and its categories
A very important finding is the change in the proportion of Describe and Evaluate statements among group 1 respondents. In the majority of pre-reflections, statements were merely descriptive in character, and provided an enumeration of events from the lesson. A similar phenomenon was mentioned by Cocca and Cocca, 37 as well as by Minaříková. 38 After the opportunity to see themselves on video, though, some teachers changed their method of reflection to include more evaluative statements. According to Sherin and van Es, 39 for example, teachers began to take more care of the explanation and justification of events in the education process after one year's attendance at the video club. There is a considerable shift from merely describing events in pre-reflections towards their evaluation in post-reflection which indicates a desirable shift in professional vision. Such a shift does not occur in group 2, these teachers have more experience from their second practice, and they have more realistic notions of the processes involved in their teaching. For these experienced student teachers, the mentor would be needed to insight into the student's development towards a higher level of their professional vision. Our results support the idea of the usefulness of videos for students on their first practice, even when they watch their video alone. Cocca and Cocca's 40 results help teachers offer more complex analysis that includes both evaluate positive and negative events, as well as proposed alternatives. However, the number of Interpretations was virtually unchanged, and a discussion with a mentor or a group of students would probably be needed.
V.4. Dimension Specificity and Alteration
The specific phenomena of the teaching process is more likely put forward in our studies than in those of another´s video reflection. 41, 42 A very important feature is that the frequency of comments offering alternative techniques or processes statistically significantly increased in both groups for those reflections written with the aid of video review. This means that even watching one's own video alone is beneficial for a student teacher´s professional vision to develop. We have to say that we have not examined further the quality of alterations nor the possibility of introducing them into teaching. We consider their mere occurrence, though, to be a positive influence in realizing the possibility of change.
V.5. Limitations of the study and recommendation for teacher educators
The first limitation of this study lies in the low total number of respondents. We analyzed written reflections from the available samples of prospective teachers, but only around a third of those eligible from ISCED 2 and 3 schools chose to videotape their lesson and work with their own video.
Another limitation of this study is that we investigated just those statements which were explicitly freely noticed by student teachers in written reflections, and not those arising, for example, during mentor interviews. We did not have the opportunity to ask more questions to find out exactly what was meant by a given statement. Preliminary analysis of videos suggests that student teachers did not notice (and so did not comment on) other important phenomena. It would be interesting to look into this aspect in future research.
Our recommendations for practice to teacher educators (guarantors of pedagogical practices, mentors) is to include the watching of prospective students´ videos from their lesson in their preparation for becoming a teacher. Watching one's own video at least twice leads to changes in professional vision.
VI. Conclusions
There is a need for future teachers to reflect on their own teaching as realistically as possible. To prompt this, space was established in which student teachers could work with video from their own lesson.
During the first practice, we found a statistically significant shift across a wide range of professional vision categories. In the second practice, when student teachers were more experienced, we found a statistically significant shift, but in only two categories (Self and Alteration). This implies that student teachers during their first practice gain from the videotaped lesson, learn to what to find out and what to focus on which was not obvious before watching their own videotaped lesson. Then, in the second teaching practice, she/he is already basing on experiences and is able to observe sufficiently nearly all the phenomena that occur in the teaching. For this reason, videoless and video-based reflections differ much less than during the first practice.
Nevertheless, we consider the inclusion of a second experience with video of one's own lesson as important, since the student teachers noticed more on herself/himself as a teacher and suggested more alterations. Both the categories of Self and Alteration increase in post-reflection.
Thus, the student teachers noticed more about themselves professionally, and suggested more alterations. Pausing or replaying specific sections allows the student teacher enough time to think through alternative procedures -an important part of the reflective cycle. 43 Our results show that the inclusion in the curriculum of working with one's own video during the pedagogical practice even during the practice at ISCED 2 and as well at ISCED 3 school is effective. It is beneficial to professional vision even if watched independently (without the mentor's participation), when associated with a written reflective task. Subsequently, the mentor can supplement the benefit by focussing on events to which student teachers did not pay any attention.
